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The checkout counter is the last point
of interaction with customers before
they walk out of your store. Does yours
invite them back?

Remember that customers compare
experiences – and they don’t just com-
pare shoe store experiences to other
shoe store experiences. Whether you
know it or not, you’re already in compe-
tition with Amazon and the new
Amazon Go, where customers are
allowed to walk in, pick up products,
and walk out without “checking out.”
These stores use technology to record
each customer’s purchase, then auto-
matically complete payment via an app,
before the customer walks out the door.

If this becomes commonplace, stores
may need simple “service counters”
instead of “checkout” ones. But since we
aren’t quite there yet, it’s sensible to
make sure your transaction counter
serves as more than “just” a transaction
counter. With a little attention, it can
give customers such a pleasant experi-
ence that a return visit will seem like an
entertaining activity.

That means your counter needs to
leave a lasting impression, which can
only happen if it is both highly func-
tional, for your customers and your
employees, and visually appealing. Here
are three short checklists to help you
determine if your transaction counter is
making the ultimate positive impact.

Function First, for Employees
A checkout counter and the space

around it should be highly functional.
The more functional your transaction
counter, the more your employees will
deliver a friendly, effective customer
service experience.

> Keep in mind that some stores might have
both a transaction counter (where customers
pay) and a service counter (where customers
can ask questions, make returns, get informa-
tion). In smaller stores, the transaction counter
may need to be equipped to serve both of
these purposes. What are all the tasks per-
formed at your checkout counter? They could
include: processing transactions (purchases
and returns), wrapping gifts, providing infor-
mation to customers, shipping & receiving,
answering calls, doing office/paper work. It
might be worthwhile during a staff meeting to
ask your employees what customers expect of
them during checkout – employees might
need guidance on certain procedures, or have

suggestions on making checkout more efficient
and easy.

> Follow basic rules of ergonomics, i.e., place
frequently used items in easily-accessible
places, provide an adjustable desk for employ-
ees to give them the option of standing or sit-
ting when doing a lot of paperwork, provide
good lighting and anti-fatigue mats.

> Power and phone lines should not pose a
safety hazard. Be sure they are well organized
and kept out of the way.

> How many employees need to work togeth-
er behind the counter at the same time? There
should be enough behind-the-counter space
for employees to complete tasks without
bumping into each other.

> Employees should never turn their backs to
customers or walk away with a credit card.
Avoid placing items that employees need dur-
ing a transaction behind them or out of a cus-
tomer's sight.

> If you offer giftwrap (bonus points!), make
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sure there is an easy organizational system for
tissue, bows/ribbons, wrapping paper, bags
and boxes.

Function First, for Customers
Your transaction counter should pro-

vide a streamlined experience for cus-
tomers as well. A confusing or slow
checkout line could deter consumers
from finishing their purchase or from
buying again in the future. Customers
at your checkout counter
have made the decision to
purchase your product, so
make their decision as
rewarding, convenient
and pleasing for them as
possible.

> Consider how shoppers
approach the counter and line
up. Do they know where to
stand?

>What entertains customers
while they’re waiting in line?
You will be more successful if you can find a
way to keep consumers engaged with your
brand during this time instead of staring at
their phones.

> Feel free to display impulse buys near the
register. Just remember to present them in
uncluttered, well-designed display stands/con-
tainers.

> Use clear signage to explain your return policy.

> Do you offer gift cards? If so, promote them
by placing a few on display.

> Do you want constructive feedback? Today’s
consumers love the idea that their opinion is
wanted. Offer a Suggestions Box – and place
small cards, pen and box on counter for cus-
tomers to tell you what they think.

> Provide business cards and promotional
brochures for customers to take, or put them in
the box or bag with their purchase.

Design Matters
Once you’ve ensured that your

checkout counter is fully functional,
you can turn your attention to its
design. Most transaction counters
serve as a focal point in the room, so
be sure that it stands out and makes a
positive statement.

>The design of the checkout counter should
match the style and personality of the rest of
the store.

> Make the best lasting impression by brand-
ing your transaction counter. Which colors, fin-
ishes and textures will leave customers with a
memorable experience of your brand?

> Proudly display your logo above your check-
out counter or on it. This will increase brand
recognition, and also help customers who still
want to pay by check.

> Make use of the valuable wall space behind

your transaction counter. Not only is this a
great place for your logo, but it’s also ideal for
impactful displays and/or info-graphics.
Change the display every few weeks. You can
use simple tools like posters or photos (some
retailers invite customers to post photos of
themselves wearing or using products), signs
about upcoming events (yours or your commu-
nity’s), or messages: Valentine’s DayWill Be
Here Soon; Mother’s Day Is Coming; Does
Someone You Love Need Prom Shoes?

> Audit and update your checkout counter
design every few years. It will help you in two
ways: first, in keeping your store fresh and sec-
ond, in enabling you to engage with changing
shopper habits or transaction functions. Can
you add a new“skin”or finish to the counter-
front?What about installing a new countertop?
Changing the pendant lights above a counter
can also give the area an updated look.
If Amazon Go is wildly successful, it’s

possible that it and future new tech-
nologies may eliminate the role of
checkout counters altogether. But for
now, your transaction counter is a per-
fect place to say “Come back soon – we
always look forward to seeing you.”

If your store’s transaction counter
meets the criteria on these three short
lists, then congratulations: You’ve creat-
ed a checkout space that is meeting the
needs of both your employees and your

Right: Stein’s Garden & Home store
service counter. Below: counter at

Olive Fine Organic Living.

continued on page 13
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>The employee is a white male between the
ages of 31 and 45.

> He has a college or post-graduate degree.

> He has “control” issues and is unwilling to
share duties.

> He is extremely trusted and performs multi-
ple roles within the business (i.e., the “trusted
bookkeeper”who writes checks, makes bank
deposits, checks in new inventory and deals
with suppliers).

> He does not take long vacations, or does not
take his full year’s allotment of vacation time
for many years in a row.

> He has a problem with what might become
an addictive behavior, such as using illegal
drugs, drinking excess alcohol or gambling.

> He is “guarded”about work and unwilling to
allow work papers to be reviewed.

A Look at Internal Controls
Internal controls are the policies and

procedures used by business organiza-
tions to safeguard their assets and
ensure the accuracy and reliability of all
accounting statements and reports. One
of the most central and critical internal
controls is what my colleague Dr.
Darwin King, a professor of accounting
at St. Bonaventure University, has
termed the “CAR principle” – the
accounting duties of custody, authoriza-
tion and record-keeping. Effective inter-
nal control involves the separation of
incompatible duties within any business
enterprise. If possible, the three CAR
functions should not be the responsibil-
ity of any single individual.

In many small family businesses, the
“cash office” has just one single employ-
ee, and the three critical CAR functions
are not shared among employees, but
instead fall within that single cash office

worker’s job description. It is common
for that worker to write the firm’s checks,
receive cash and make deposits, and
prepare the monthly bank reconcilia-
tions. This creates a situation where
fraud is a very real threat. To reduce even
the possibility of fraud risks in small fam-
ily businesses – and to protect the work-
er from the possibility of unjust accusa-
tions – the owner(s) must either sepa-
rate these duties among employees or
be willing to increase his or her own
time spent providing oversight and
independent reviews and verifications. If
a cash office employee completes the
custody and record-keeping functions,
the owner(s) must be willing to take on
the authorization function by complet-
ing duties which include preparation of
bank reconciliations, surprise cash
audits, and independent verifications of
material deposits and checks.

Where to Start to Develop Better
Controls
If you are not sure you have effective

controls, then it is highly likely you do
not. Here are steps to take to review
your processes and determine whether
you need to make changes:

1. Review all processes related to
your cash:

> How is cash collected and recorded?

> How are checks written?

> Are there dollar limits on how much one
person can sign a check for?

>Who reconciles the bank accounts?

> Do employees with access to cash take
earned vacation days?

> Do you conduct surprise cash audits?
2. Begin using independent

audits. Most businesses have inde-
pendent accountants and hope that can
provide some fraud protection, but cre-
ating financial statements is not enough
safeguarding. You should ask your
accountant for his/her perspective on
your controls and even consider imple-
menting auditing services, even if every
other year, to help hold everyone
accountable.

3. Check your hiring policies.
Family firms are noted for their values.
Research shows that these businesses
often survive longer in part because
they embrace clear values and employees
rave about being part of firms that hold
values they share. Past behavior is the best
predictor of future behavior, so the best
fraud offense is hiring well in addition to
separating CAR responsibilities.

Fraud usually begins small -- and then
“success” breeds more fraud. So provid-
ing clarity on values that include hon-
esty and integrity, and never bending
when an employee crosses a line, espe-
cially when it’s a family member, is per-
haps the best defense.

No one wants to think about being
the victim of fraud, in addition to all of
the other challenges a business owner
faces. Putting offensive and defensive
strategies in place won't make fraud
impossible to commit, but will make it
less of a temptation – and easier to
detect if it does occur. ■

Carol Wittmeyer, Ed.D., is a faculty mem-
ber with Chicago’s Loyola University Family
Business Center, a founding faculty mem-
ber of NSRA's NextGen initiative, and an
associate professor of management at St.
Bonaventure University.

customers. If it doesn't yet, a few small
changes can transform the experience,
impressing shoppers and leaving them
walking away with a positive, memo-

rable impression of your brand…some-
thing that will have them coming back
in no time.

Lyn M. Falk is owner/president of
Retailworks, Inc., an award-winning
national branding, design, and consulting
firm specializing in retail, corporate, and

hospitality spaces. Allie Jeka is a
Retailworks social media manager and
marketing assistant. For more informa-
tion, email lfalk@retailerworksinc.com,
visit www.retailworksinc.com, or call
800-379-1438.
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